Schedule of Events
Tuesday, October 6

Link

12:01 am

All prerecorded sessions available for viewing

8:45 am–9:00 am

Welcome and Sponsor Announcements

9:00 am–10:40 am
1.5 CE hours

Session 1: Keynote Address: Advances in MOET to enhance
success in beef cattle
Presented by Cliff Lamb
Session 2: “How do I freeze these IVF embryos?”
Presented by Jennifer Barfield

10:40 am–11:50 am
1 CE hour
11:50 am–1:00 pm
1 CE hour
1:00 pm–2:40 pm
1.5 CE hours
2:40 pm–3:50 pm
1 CE hour
3:50 pm–5:00 pm
1 CE hour
5:00 pm

Session 3: Genomics and recipient selection
Presented by Anthony McNeel
Session 4: Moderated producer perspective on embryo
transfer technology
Presented by JC Hammond and Mark Gardiner
Session 5: Keynote Address: Technology and sustainability
Presented by Sara Place
Session 6: Utilizing embryo transfer as a way of mitigating
the effects of heat stress on reproduction
Presented by Peter Hansen
Day 1 Closing Remarks

Wednesday, October 7

Link

8:45 am–9:00 am

Welcome and Sponsor Announcements

9:00 am–11:00 am

CETA/ACTE Annual General Meeting

9:00 am–10:00 am
1 CE hour
10:00 am–11:00 am
1 CE hour

USDA Certification Update on Embryo Export
Presented by Jayme Hennenfent
AETA Certification Guidelines Update, Embryo ID Labeling
Guidelines Overview, and Bovine Embryo In Vivo Evaluation
Survey Results
Presented by Glenn Engelland, Brad Lindsey, and John
Gibbons
Session 6: Keynote Address: Imprinting, epigenetics, and
abnormal offspring syndrome
Presented by Rocio Rivera
Session 7: Practitioner Forum: CIDRs and young donors
Presented by Kevin Lindell and Michael Walker
AETA Business Meeting
Includes elections of new officers
CETA/ACTE New Board Meeting

11:00 am–12:10 pm
1 CE hour
12:10 pm–1:20 pm
1 CE hour
1:30 pm–2:30 pm
1:30 pm–2:30 pm
2:30 pm–3:40 pm
1 CE hour

Session 8: The use of intravaginal P4 implants (CIDRs) in
ET programs and for research in ET
Presented by Milo Wiltbank

Note that the meeting schedule is on central daylight time.

continued

Wednesday, October 7
3:40 pm–4:50 pm
1 CE hour
4:50 pm–6:00 pm
1 CE hour
6:00 pm

Session 9: Use of a single injection of long-acting
recombinant bovine FSH to superovulate holstein heifers
Presented by Paul Fricke
Session 10: The effect of hCG or GnRH treatments on day 5
of the estrous cycle on P/ET
Presented by JP Martins
Convention Closing Remarks and Board of Directors Officer
Election Results

Convention Session Information
The convention will feature two types of sessions: keynote addresses and prerecorded sessions.
Keynote addresses will be live sessions via Zoom, where participants will see the content and interact with the
speakers in real time. Once the keynote addresses have concluded, a link to the content will be posted.
Prerecorded sessions will be made available via a link on the AETA convention page at 12:01 am (CDT) on
Tuesday, October 6. During the times on the schedule, speakers will be available to chat via Zoom about their
presentations and answer any questions you may have.
All sessions will have a quiz that participants must participate in and pass with a score of at least 70% to receive
continuing education (CE) credits (see below).
Please note that speakers will only be available for discussion during their scheduled time. Participants who
register before October 6 can view sessions and take the accompanying RACE quizzes until December 31, 2020.
You must register before October 6th to get access to the meeting content.

Continuing Education
The scientific program of the 2020 AETA and CETA/ACTE Joint Virtual Convention has been submitted for 14
CE hours but approval is still pending from RACE. Please check back for more information.
Please note that due to the nature of the virtual annual meeting, participants will earn CE credits per session
that they view and quiz (you must pass by answering at least 70% of the questions correctly). A quiz link will
be available on the AETA convention page for each session.
NOTE: If all sessions are viewed and each quiz is passed with at least a 70% score, the total number of CE hours/
credits obtained would be (pending RACE approval):
•

14 for AETA members (including the AETA certification session)

•

12 for CETA/ACTE members

For AETA and CETA/ACTE Certification purposes, the 2020 AETA & CETA/ACTE Joint Virtual Convention
will equal 10 CE credits.

